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Inaugural function-’Boarding Evening’

Top scorers in SA-1

SIS Cricket Team with GD Birla Memorial
 Winners Trophy

When you take the free will out 

of education, that turns it two 

schooling." - John Taylor Gatto

The world around us is  

interesting due to seven 

colours in nature. SIS also 

believes in power of SEVEN - 

seven va lues ,  which  an  

individual must inculcate to 

lead a happy and peaceful life. 

We have aligned the curriculum 

and life at SIS around these 

seven values:

1. Self-Mastery and Accountability

2. Resilience

3. Tackling obstacles/accountability

4. Effective Decision making

5. Empathy

6. Appreciation

7. Optimism

Our classrooms and fields under the guidance of teachers and 

coaches provide ample opportunites  to our students' to imbibe 

these values consciously and something unconsciously. The SOF 

and ASSET exam held in the  school are other means of evaluating    

a n d  d i a g n o s i n g  t h e  a c a d e m i c  l e v e l  o f  s t u d e n t s .

Culmination of SA 1 and rains, the action shifted on the fields. The 

celebrations ranged from Teacher day to finally Annual Sport’s Day, 

which witnessed photo finish races and clock precision conduct of 

the events. Our students' represented the school in many 

interschool and CBSE cluster games. The icing on the cake was SIS 

lifting the prestigious Inter School Cricket trophy at Birla 

International School, Pune where some of the best team from 

public schools across the country participated in the event.

SIS scholars have gone for a week long trekking and adventure 

camp at Mt. Abu, for a different kind of experience. These are some 

of the ways by which our students are empowered. This literature 

would give a glimpse of the activities of  school. Hope you would 

f i n d  a n  i n t e r e s t i n g  r e a d                .

Wishing a happy and prosperous New Year 2014.
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Fashion Show

The tiny tots of SIS displayed their spell entrancing  

performances on the special occasion of Fashion Show. The 

toddlers dressed themselves according to themes given i.e 

Animal Kingdom and Fantasy World. They created an 

enthralling environment, making everyone mesmerised and 

awe-struck with their performances. Parents were also invited 

and they were excited to walk on the ramp, hand in hand with 

their kids. 

Fashion Show 

Assembly KG

Hindi Diwas celebration

What is Life?

A rich man burst into laughter and said: “Money”

A poor man shivering with cold said: “Struggle”

In Spring a bird sitting on a tree said: “Blooming Orchards”

A soldier standing in a battlefield with a gun said: “Battlefield”

A sparrow flying in the sky twittered and said: “Freedom”

A saint in his sermon said: “Life is a way to seek union with God”

A lover waiting eagerly for his beloved said: “Life is Love”

But I say: “Life is an untold mystery”

                                                                               Muskan Gulia 8A

Tiny tots with beaming face on Children’s  
day  with  children’s day cards

Mera Bharat Mahan

Punjab for fighting

Bengal for writing

Kashmir for beauty

Rajasthan for history

Haryana for milk

Uttar Pradesh for silk

Himachal for mountains

Kerala for fountains

Maharashtra for different trees

And Assam for tea leaves

Mera Bharat Mahan.

                                                                                Manu Bhaker 7 A

History of Atoms

Ancient Indians and Greek philosophers have always wondered 

about the unknown and unseen form of the matter. The idea of 

divisibility of matter was considered long back in India. Around 

500 BC, an Indian philosopher, Maharishi Kanad postulated that 

if we go on dividing matter, we shall get small particles. 

Ultimately we shall come across the smallest particles beyond 

which further division would not be possible. He named these 

particles as 'Parmanu'.

Around the same era, an ancient Greek philosopher, Democritos 

and Leucippus called these small indivisible particles as 'atoms'.

In 1808, Dalton presented the atomic theory, which was a turning 

point in the study of matter.

In 1906, J J Thomson founded sub-atomic particles.

             Chunesh Yadav 9 B
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Fusion Dance Competition

Fusion dance competition was organised in our school. This 

dance was based on Indian culture and values imbibed in our 

civilization from the ancient times. This show was an 

amalgamation of classical and western folk with patriotism, filmy, 

and Indian Bollywood and classical beats. The performers wore 

sparkling costumes and were looking so beautiful that they made 

many hearts miss the beat. Overall, an amazing and breath-taking 

show was put up by the students of SIS . Class 8B emerged as the 

winner. 

                                                                                                  Anjali 8B

Fusion Dance Competition

  Teacher's Day
Celebration

Teacher's Day Celebration

Teacher's day celebration was 

held in the school  campus  on 
th

the 5  of September. It was a 

special day for us. We had 

choreographed a dance . On 

o n e  h a n d ,   t h e r e  w a s  

excitement in our hearts. the 

other  hand anxiety.  We 

performed on the song 'Sorry, 

Sorry, Sorry'. This song was 

chosen so that we could ask 

forgiveness from our teachers for our mistakes, which we had 

committed knowingly or unknowingly. The dance was 

appreciated by all the teachers and SIS  staff felt happy and  

satisfied.

             Ritu Deswal 9

School Subjects

Maths is a terror

But GK is much better

English is so easy

While Hindi makes us crazy

Science is interesting

But Social Science is a headache

Library is a big bore

Games make us want more

Art alone is rejuvenating 

Going to school is exciting

But coming home is exhilarating.

                    Neha and Ayushi 8A

My Class

My class is the best

Here you can study or take rest

Some like Hindi, some like 

Maths

All the books have many flaps.

Some come here to study in 

class

Or they are breaking the glass

Some are here to say 'Alas'

Or they do just time pass.

                         Mirat Rathee 7A

Children's Day Celebration

Janamashtmi Celebration

Children's Day Celebration

Children's day was celebrated in our school in memory of Pandit 

Jawaharlal Nehru. The children were full of enthusiasm. Early 

morning, in the boarding house, we got a pleasant surprise. Our 

boarding house had been decorated by Warden Ma'am. She had 

decorated the boarding house with creative items  and had 

prepared beautiful cards for all of us. Our day started with a 

beautiful assembly presented by our teachers. Teachers with 

shining faces blessed us and even served food in the dinning hall.  

We danced and sang with our teachers. All our teachers made the 

day special for us.

                                                                                     Sagar Khatri 9B

Janamashtmi Celebration

On the occasion of Janamashtmi, kids of class one presented a beautiful dance where all the boys played the role of Lord Krishna and 

the girls played the role of Radha on a beautiful song 'Maiya Yashoda', in which Radha is complaining to Maiya Yashoda about Krishna 

and his friends. She is complaining about their mischievous activities and the pranks they  play on Radha and her friends. Beautifully 

expressed and appreciable performance left the audience awe-struck. All the students wore beautiful attires displaying the different 

colours of festivity and rejoicing the spirit endowed in this auspicious festival of Janamashtmi.                                    Reshu & Shlok  8A
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A Special Bond

Born in Kasauli, Himachal Pradesh in 1934, Ruskin Bond grew up in Jamnagar (Gujarat), Dehradun and Shimla. His first novel, Room 

on the Roof, written when he was seventeen, received the John Llewellyn Rhys Memorial Prize in 1957. Since then he has written 

three hundred short stories, essays and novels (including Vagrants in the Valley and A Flight of Pigeons) and more than thirty books 

for children. He has also published two volumes of autobiography, Scenes from a Writer's Life, which describes his formative years 

growing up in Anglo-India, and ‘The Lamp is Lit’, a collection of essays, episodes from his journals. In 1992, he received the Sahitya 

Academy Award for English writing in India. He was awarded the Padma Shri in 1999. Ruskin Bond, well known as one of India's best 

loved and most prolific writers, has been writing poetry, essays and short stories for almost half a century now. Ruskin Bond lives with 

his adopted family in Mussorie. I love reading Ruskin Bond's books.     

                           Ananya Dixit 5B

My Presentation for 'Show 

and Tell'

 Show and tell’ class activity 

was planned for our class. 

Our teachers gave us choice 

for  working and non-

working objects. I choose 

non-working object and I 

drew a Hibiscus flower on a 

thermocol sheet. My sister 

helped me in drawing and 

colouring the flower. When I 
My Presentation for

'Show and Tell'

English Poem Recitation Competition

English Recitation Competition
th

English recitation competition was held on 14  August. Students 

from 7 to 9 participated in this competition. Two poems were 

given and one had to be memorised  which had to be recited on 

the stage. It was a very successful competition and the students 

also participated enthusiastically. The participants got enough 

time to learn and recite. Overall, the students enjoyed the event 

very much.                                                   

                                                                           Saksham  Beniwal 9B

Mathematics Quiz  

A Math Poem

Is it a decimal or is it a fraction?

Should I divide or use the subtraction?

Can anyone tell me what this shape is?

Do we use a ruler or a tape?

One hundred centimetres make one metre,

How many millilitres to a litre?

Push the buttons on a calculator,

Teacher shouts “Use your brains”

You will need them later. 

Three times six, find the factor

But not using a protractor.  

                          Ravi Ahlawat 8A

 Inter School Painting Competition 
‘Splash’- Organised by Axis Bank

came to school next day, it was our show and tell in third 

lesson. In third lesson our science teacher came in the class 

and asked me to show the project and tell something about 

it. Then I showed the project and explained all the parts of 

the hibiscus flower. My classmates appreciated me with a 

huge round of applause. I received10 out of 10 points. I was 

so happy finally.                       Divya 5A

Drive safe and live long

Angel Sinha 4A

Friends our safety is in our hands. We all are responsible for 

keeping ourselves safe. These days there are lots of road 

accidents because of reckless driving. Infact, most people don’t 

even know the road safety rules.So learn safe driving as our life is 

most valuable thing. I wish people should realize about the value 

of their life by driving safely.
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Scholastic Book fair

Books

Books are said to be the best 

friend of a human being. But at 

times I think why it is said so. 

Probably I have got the  answer. 

Book is a friend that  never lies, 

rectifies our mistakes and leads 

us to a good path. Every book 

teaches us some kind of good 

things. They enhance our 

speaking skills, increase our 

knowledge and give us the tips to become wise. Every book give 

us information, so it is important. Everything they teach has 

some value in our life. So, I would suggest all my friends to read 

books. Believe me, no one can be a better friend than a book.

                      Ashina 9B

Soft Board Decoration Competition

Just before the Diwali break, there was a Soft Board decoration 

competition organised by the school for all the classes. Most of 

the classes had started decorating their class soft boards one 

week earlier. On the Judgment Day, the judges took a round of 

the classes to check the decoration done by the students. In our 

class, most of the decoration had been done with recycled 

material. What began as a soft board competition turned to be a 

classroom decoration…The environment was so soothing and 

peaceful. Every class was spic and span on that day. It was a 

competition that was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

                                                                                    Bhavik Yadav 9B

Soft Board Decoration Competition

Why not a Girl ???

People pray for a boy 

Not for a girl

They want a man

Not a woman

But…

In need of money

They go to Goddess Lakshmi

In need of knowledge

They go to Goddess Saraswati

In need to have courage 

They go to Goddess Durga 

Then…

Why do they hesitate,

To have a Devi in the family???

                Varsha Sangwan 7A

An Absent-minded Professor

I know a professor

Who kissed the door

And slammed his wife

He left the bread

And ate the knife.

He sent his condolences

For a new born baby

And his best wishes

For a dead old lady.

He went for a walk with his 

payjamas on

And went to sleep with his 

suit on.

He poked with his pencil 

and wrote with his poker

He posed to be a professor

But he is a real joker.

                    Pranjali Nagpal 9C

Why French is my favourite subject?
English:
French has always been my favourite subject and we can't cram anything. At first when I was in class 5, it seemed to be a 

tough subject and I used to think that I would not be able to learn French . I would have to give up. But, I tried my best and 

slowly-slowly I improved myself in French. Now I understand it and that is why, it has become my favourite   subject.
French:- Pourquoi français est ma favouri sujet?
Français a toujours été mon sujet favouri et nous ne pouvons pas entasser tout. Quand j'étais dans la 
classe cinquième il a regardé il n'est pas trés facile et j'avais l'habitude de penser que je ne peux pas 
apprendre le français donc je dois abadonner mais j'ai essayé de mon mieux et lentenment-2 je me suis 
amélioré en français. Maintenant je comprends bien et il est devenir ma favouri sujet.
                                                                                                                                                             Gargi Sharma  6A

         ,sls eukbZ geus fon~;kY; esa nhokyh
bl ckj nhokyh ij gekjs fon~;kY; esa d{kk dks ltkus dh izfr;ksxhrk gqbZ] 
ftleas lHkh d{kkvks us Hkkx fy;kA lHkh us viuh d{kk v/;kfidk dh 
lgk;rk ls d{kk dks cgqr [kqclwjrh ls ltk;kA lHkh us cgqr esgur dhA 
fu.kZk;dx.k d{kk esa vk, vkSj mUgksaus d{kk dk fuj{k.k fd;kA d{kk dks ltk 
gqvk ns[k ds eq>s cgqr [kq'kh gqbZA fon~;kY; esa cukbZ xbZ ;s nhokyh esjh vc 
rd dh lc ls vPNh nhokyh FkhA

              Pareet 4A

                  vPNh vknrsa
vPNh vknrs gesa cpiu ls gh fl[kkbZ tkrh gSa ekrk & firk] v/;kid vkSj 
gekjs cMs+ gedks vPNh vknrs fl[kkrs gSaA esjs eEeh & ikik ges'kk eq>s vPNh 
ckrs fl[kkrsa gaS tSls cM+ks dk vknj djuk] ehBh okuh esa cksyuk vkSj tc dksbZ 
esgeku vk,sa rks muls vPNh rjg O;ogkj djukA esjs v/;kid eq>s ges'kk 
vuq'kklu esa jguk lh[kkrs gSaA gesa lnk ekrk & firk vkSj vius cM+ksa dh ckr 
ekuuh pkfg,A

           Anjel Sinha 4A
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Annual Sports Day

Bouquet present to the Chief Guest Oath taking ceremony Salute to the Chief Guest 

March Past - Blue House 

March Past - Red House 

March Past - Green House 

ANNUAL DAY-2013

Students of Sehwag International School won 

the hearts of parents and guests as they 
rd

celebrated their 3  Annual Day 'Sparda' 2013. It 

was on this pleasant morning of November 29, 

that the school casted its magical spell over 

hundreds of esteemed audience and in return 

re c e i v e d  a p p l a u d s ,  a d m i ra t i o n  a n d  

appreciation. The occasion was graced by 

Mr. A. N. Sharma, coach of Padma Shree Mr. 

Virender Sewhag. 'Sparda' 2013 was an 

opportunity for the young and dynamic children 

of SIS to uphold the pride of the institute by 

showcasing their talents and to bind together 

the entire school in one harmonious string. 

Balloons being released by
Hon’ble Chief Guest 

Best Athlete (Boys)

Arduous Aerobics

Yoga Display

Best Athlete (Girls) Best Athlete (Boys) March Past - Yellow  House 

 Ring Relay-Girls 4x100m Relay-Boys Hurdles Race 100 m Race-Boys

200 m Race - Girls 
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Swimming Championship
Trophy - Red

Basketball Championship
Trophy

Football Championship
Trophy

Table Tennis Championship
Trophy

Cricket Championship
Trophy

Over all championship
Trophy

Overall March past 
Trophy 

Lawn Tennis Championship
Trophy

The Pole Star of Cricket
th

The living legend of cricket world, Sachin Tendulkar, the true heir of Sir Bradman and the batsman par excellence was born on 24  

April, 1973 in Mumbai in a middle class family. The fever of cricket caught him up at Sharadashram Vidya Mandir High School at the 

tender age of 11. He scored a hundred, his first ever century in first class cricket for Mumbai against Gujarat. His performance has 

been beyond imagination with a great record of scoring 100 centuries and playing 200 test matches in his career of 24 years. He has 

scored 15921 runs with a high score of 248 not out and an average of 53.78 and 51 centuries in test debut. On his personal front, he 

married Anjali Mehta, a Gujarat doctor in the year 1998. He is a source of inspiration and the biggest icon for me. He retired from 

cricket on November 18,  2013.                                                                                                                                            Rahul Chaudhary 8A

Swimming Competition at 

Jalandhar

When I  star ted  for  the  

swimming competition at 

Jalandhar, I was a  bit  nervous. 

On the other hand, I  was 

excited to participate in  the 

eve nt .  O n  re a c h i n g  t h e  

destination, I  interacted with 

o t h e r  N a t i o n a l  l e v e l  

participants. They shared 

valuable tips like how to reduce the timings and many other. It 

helped me a lot. Our coach motivated us all and we had secured 
th

15  position out of 85 schools. It was a great learning experience 

for all of us.  

                                                                                 Sanyam Maan 8A

Lawn Tennis Tournament
Winners – Bahadurgarh

Lawn Tennis Tournament

A Lawn tennis tournament was 

organised by Foundation  

T e n n i s  A c a d e m y  i n  

Bahadurgarh. From our school 

three students participated in 

this tournament. In the U-16    

category, Mohit Gulia from class 

9 bagged the second prize while 

sahil of class 9 bagged the 

second position In the U-14 

category, Rishabh Gulia of Class 

5 won the prize in all three 

competition was very tough, but the players of our school 

showed the spirit of true sportsmanship and emerged as the 

winner. I found this tournament to be very thrilling. I will keep on 

playing in the same way and bring laurels for my school                                                         

                                                                                  Rishabh Gulia 5A 

Interhouse Basketball Match 

Before the match we were so excited as well as nervous. We were so tensed. Some thoughts were coming to my mind, 'what if we lost 

the match', 'what if we lost the match by just one or two points'. All houses were discussing about their strategies and just wanted to 

win. We had practiced hard in the hope of winning the match. All houses played well and we enjoyed the match very much. Yellow 

house won the match. It was a pleasure because it was my house. It was great to be a part of the winning team.                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Muskan 9B 

G.D Birla Cricket Tournament, Pune 

On 19th November we went to New Delhi railway station and  boarded the Swaraj Express for Pune. We reached B.K Birla School at 

11.30 pm. Next day, we joined other schools in the opening ceremony. We played the first match on  22nd November and won   by 10 
th

wickets. On 23rd November, SIS team won by 70 runs, 24th Nov our school won by 155 runs. And on 25  November  we had a 

stupendous victory by 6 wickets. We had lots of fun and excitement. SIS team emerged victorious making our alma mater proud. 

                                                                                                      Sagar Lather 9B
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Boarding House Evening

Throughout the world, people have wished for peace on 

earth. People have lived, dreamed, and worked to make 

this world a better place to live in. Atmo Dipo Bhavo----  

the theme of SIS Boarding House evening witnessed a 

colourful array of dances and musical acts. The event was 

given an auspicious start with the lighting of the lamp by 

Mr.Virender Sehwag and Mrs Aarti Sewhag followed by 

an invocation to Lord Ganesha . The youngest members of 

SIS hostel   enthralled the audience with the soulful song – 

Heal the World. To add to everyone's delight, Rajasthani 

and Bhangra dances thrilled esteemed guests.  While these 

dances earned a thundering applause, it was the English 

Play Ashoka touched every heart and filled everyone 

present with a sense of national pride and contentment.

Later everybody proceeded for high tea and snacks. Thus 

an enchanting evening culminated and with it both 

happiness and nostalgia crept into each one in the campus.

From the Boarding House

Gandhi Jayanti Celebration

Gandhi Jayanti, the birthday of the Father of our Nation was 

celebrated with a lot of enthusiasm and pride by the students of 

the SIS family in the boarding house. It was a big event and was 

anchored by the students of the boarding house. Two dances 

were organised in which the girls participated. There were  hindi, 

classical songs and one western patriotic which  stole the show.  

It was a successful program in which every boarding student 

participated in one way or the other. In a nutshell, I would like to 

say that Bapu, Father of our Nation himself would have been 

happy to see such an energetic program. Finally the program 

came to an end with the favurite  of  Ghandhi jI 'Raghupati 

Raghav Raja Ram'.

                                                                                    Sagar & Sahil  8A 

Boarding House Life 

This is the first time that I 

am put up in boarding. 

This is a  great learning 

experience . In hostel, we 

make our own decisions 

independently. The best 

th ing  of  a l l  i s  the  

Green by Goonj

Charity is  very good  and always gives peace to our mind. it gives pure satisfaction. On 26 and 

27 October, I, along with a group of my friend and teachers went to DLF Estate, Phase 5, 

Gurgaon. We sold some products made by the underprivileged people from the NGO known 

as Goonj. All the products  sold were made from recycled material. We sold most of the 

products and all were happy to see us doing it for a noble cause. It was a very good experience 

for me. I will never forget it in my life.                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                              Saksham 9B

Sehwag International School, Silani Kesho  7 Km Stone, Main Gurgaon Jhajjar Road. Jhajjar  

(Haryana) - 124103 

Website: www.sisj.in; email: info@sisj.in, Contact: +08930059111/222, 01125127100

schedule, it is very important for us to gain good qualities like 

punctuality and team spirit, which I found here. We are 

privileged as we have teachers with us to solve our problems  and 

get sufficient time for both academics and physical activities. This 

is also my first step into the real world.

                                                                                      Sager Khatri 9B 


